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Logans' well known Farm, in the neighbourhood of this city, to take place on
the 16th, 17th, and 18th of the present month, under the auspices of the Board
of Agriculture.

We have no doubt that our manufacturers will appreciate at its just value,
the opportunity now offered by the Board, for establishing the comparative su-
periority of rival inventions ; and our Farmers will not fail to estimate at its
true value the facilities to be afforded for personal inspection on the field.
The Board confidently trust that Agriculturists of influence and County Socie-
ties'will not only encourage their members to repair to this Publie Trial, but
that they will likewise name delegates appointed to be present and report for
the benefit of the several localities commissioning them.

A Trial of Agrieultural Implements took place on the 2 1st. instant at Bloom-
field, C. W., and drew together a large assemblage of the best farmers in this
county, who manifested a deep interest in the operation of the various machines
and implements, subjected to trial. Premiums were awarded as follows : ist.
To the iron machine, manufactured by our townsmen B. P. Paige & Co., as of
least draft and doing the best work. 2nd. To the Knuckle joint machine, ma-
nufactured at Brownville, New-York. 3rd. To the Manny's Machine, all went
off admirably. Our Readers will also find the report of a trial of Mowers atSkaneateles lu the present number, which took place the 12th of June last.

J. A.

AUGUST.

The weather is generally dry and clear with splendid sunsets, and the nights
often cool and chilly, and towards the latter end it is not unusual to experience
slight frosts this month.

Attention to haying and harvesting too frequently causes the farmer to ne-
glect the extirpation of weeds at this season, and they are thus permitted to go
to seed. The Canada thistle and such like prolific pests should specially be re-
garded. Under drainage should be continued at convenient opportunities, par-
ticularly if you should have any swamp to reclaim. We have given particular
directions for under draining in previous numbers. Continue diligent in col-lecting and composting manures for winter grain-where any is risked-and
spring crops. Butter and cheese will now be made of good quality, and soiling
cropS, when raised, are now eut and fed out each day to keep up a good supply
of milk. Keep your fences in repair to protect your crops. Lands" may be
chopped where requisite. Hoeing should not be neglected. At ail spare times
be diligent in collecting materials from the forests, muck swamps, ponds, road
aides-everywhere where any valuable material can be obtained to soak up the
drainage of cattle yards, &c., and to be in reserve against the coming season.
You eau dig your supply of muck with comfort in dry weather. Take care in
harvesting not to permit your crops to become too ripe-as by so doing you will
Dot only injure the weight and quality of the grain, but deteriorate the straw
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